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A Message from Life’s WORC Leadership

It goes without saying that 2020 has been a difficult year for everyone, but the challenges we 
faced have also brought us together in new and inspiring ways. We have adapted and risen up 
in spite of the pandemic, finding new ways to show support for each other and for Life’s WORC. 
From our first ever virtual event, #LifesWORCTogether, to socially distanced programs and 
activities, and creative solutions to workspace problems, I am proud of the work we have done at 
Life’s WORC to not just continue our critical mission, but to find new ways to excel at it.

With the new year rapidly approaching, we look forward to the future, while commemorating the 
past. For Life’s WORC, 2021 will be a year of celebration as we join together to honor our 50th 
Anniversary. Since its inception in 1971, a movement started by founder Vicki Schneps-Yunis 
to fight for the rights of residents at the Willowbrook State School, Life’s WORC has grown and 
expanded exponentially. We now maintain 45 homes, offer multiple non-residential programs and 
services, and feature the 10,000-square-foot Family Center for Autism. These accomplishments 
and offerings have allowed us to touch the lives of thousands of people over the past 50 years. 

Throughout 2021 we will highlight our history, tell our stories and celebrate the people, like Vicki, 
who helped build, shape and support Life’s WORC over the past five decades. We will also 
take this opportunity to present our hopes and vision for the years ahead. As our most valued 
Life’s WORC stakeholders, we need you to play a key role in the Life’s WORC 50th Anniversary 
Celebration. Your participation is not only welcome, but an integral piece of the celebration and 
our efforts to recognize all of those who are connected to Life’s WORC. 
 
Until then, I wish you a happy and healthy holiday season. It is my hope for all of us that we move 
forward holding on to those bright moments of togetherness from 2020, and use them to help 
propel us toward an even brighter 2021.

Sincerely,

Janet Koch
CEO

#LifesWORCTogether

www.LifesWORC.org



With many changes come many opportunities!  Life’s WORC is pleased to 
introduce our new Residential Leadership team.

John Pfeifer, Assistant Executive Director oversees the Residential 
Department, including nursing and clinical supports.  He has been a 
valued member of the Life’s WORC team for 19 years, supporting people 
with intellectual disabilities and Autism.  His clinical skills and innovative 
concepts for supporting people with intellectual disabilities and Autism have 
been integral in the opening of many of our residences, all while forming 
many meaningful relationships with the people and families in our homes 
and programs.

Andrea DiVita, is our Residential Administrator 
overseeing homes on Long Island.  She has over 20 
years of experience in the field supporting people with 
disabilities, with the last several here at Life’s WORC.  
Andrea understands the needs of each person and is a 
strong advocate for their person centered desires.  Her 
efforts have significantly contributed to the quality care 
of all people supported, making her a valued member 
of the team.  

Robert Jenkins, oversees our homes in Queens and NYC as our Residential Administrator.  He 
recently joined the Life’s WORC team, after spending 15 years at YAI.  He is an accomplished 
professional whose experience supporting people with severely challenging behaviors will be 
an asset to our Residential department.  Robert is excited to join Life’s WORC after years of 
interacting with our team and learning firsthand of our outstanding reputation.

Residential Announcements

www.LifesWORC.org

SOON TO BE OPENED
ELMONT RESIDENCE

SOON TO BE OPENED
ROSEDALE III RESIDENCE

ANDREA DiVITA ROBERT JENKINS

JOHN PFEIFER



In a year that has been filled with far too much sadness, here at Life’s 
WORC we suffered additional pain with the passing of former Executive 
Director Peter Smergut on March 27, 2020.

For two decades Peter was not just the face of Life’s WORC, but also 
its heart and soul. Under his supervision the agency grew from a small, 
boutique provider to an organization that currently serves over 1,500 
people and their families. Peter had an innate ability to see the unique 
value, contributions and, most importantly, basic rights of each and every 
person, regardless of their abilities. 

Peter’s reputation as a kind and endearing advocate and leader was 
perhaps best known among the many employees he oversaw during 
his tenure. He was often recognized by staff for his impact upon their 
own careers, and under his lead Life’s WORC received numerous 
acknowledgements and awards for its workplace environment.

“Early on in my career, Peter taught me not to question ideals, but to 
accept people for who they are and what they comfortably have to offer,” 
said Janet Koch, who succeeded Peter as Life’s WORC Executive 
Director upon his retirement in 2014. “This may sound easy, but for Peter it truly was. He always saw the glass 
completely full, and people even fuller. He never had an unkind word to say about anyone. He only saw potential. He 
gave me another view, another perspective, and a desire to be better – personally even more than professionally.”

“Peter was a man of unique insight, intellect, and most of all decency,” added Life’s WORC Assistant Executive 
Director Matthew Zebatto, who worked with Peter for 17 years. “He only saw the good in people. He didn’t have time 
for the bad.”

“He was a great and compassionate man that always made time for others,” added Rick Ritacco, LW Board of 
Directors Executive At-Large. “I am proud to have served and worked with Pete at Life’s WORC. He was always a text 
or a phone call away, ready and willing to offer his opinion, advice or quick wit.”

The loss of Peter has been felt by everyone at Life’s WORC, a true testament to the impact and reach he had during 
his time here. He is survived by his wife Annette and his daughter Nadia, to whom we send our deepest condolences. 

Remembering Peter Smergut

www.LifesWORC.org



Remembering Rick Del Mastro

Another crushing blow was handed to the Life’s WORC family in 
2020 with the loss of Rick Del Mastro, former Chairman of the Board 
of Directors and board member for over 30 years, on April 15th. 

It is impossible to list the many contributions Rick made to Life’s 
WORC during his decades of support and dedication. During his 
tenure on the board, he helped the agency grow from 12 homes 
to over 40 homes, and to significantly expand the number of non-
residential programs and services. The opening of the Family Center 
for Autism in 2015 would not have been possible without a $1 million 
donation solicited by Rick, but it was his hard work and devotion to 
our mission that led to the dedication of the FCA building in 2016, 
now known as the Del Mastro Pavillion. 

His generosity and financial support in the form of gifts, contributions 
to events, donations of billboard space in Times Square, and so 
much more, were numerous and an incredible asset to Life’s WORC. 
However, his tireless efforts to support, protect and improve the lives of people with special needs are what is truly 
missed with his passing. 

Rick was a successful entrepreneur who launched several businesses in the out-of-home advertising industry, including 
OOH Impact Inc., City USA, City Outdoor, City Streets and City Eventions. Rick was widely viewed as a pioneer in the 
industry and was dedicated to developing new opportunities and driving innovation in outdoor advertising. 

With all that Rick did for others, there was only one thing he ever asked of us: He wanted us to “be the best me we can 
be.” His own words and actions exemplified exactly what it meant to be his “best me.” His impact on everyone at Life’s 
WORC and the people we support will be felt for many years to come, as we all strive to be the best we can be in his 
honor.

Rick leaves behind his wife Cynthia, his daughters Jennifer and Dawn, three grandchildren and many beloved members 
of his immediate and extended family. Our hearts go out to them, and to all of those who had a chance to know Rick.

www.LifesWORC.org



We Remain #LifesWORCTogether

www.LifesWORC.org

In June, the first Life’s WORC Rosedale home 
celebrated their 20th anniversary! 
Everyone had a good time dancing the day 
away with friends and staff.

The people we support who live in Life’s WORC residences 
are adapting to the new social safeguards required at specific 
community venues. 

Pictured here are Sean Winters and Jamie Levine enjoying a 
day of pumpkin picking as friends.

Sean Winters and Jamie Levine 

The St. James residence just celebrated 
their One year Anniversary on November 
13th.  In the first year, the men of St. James 
have settled nicely into their new home, they 
have developed lifelong friendships and 
have worked on reaching personal goals. 
We cannot wait to see what the future hold 
for these gentleman as they have made so 
many gains in such a short amount of time. 

St. James One Year 
Anniversary

A Fun Day 
With Friends

Celebrating Rosedale’s 
20th Anniversary



Dear Staff Heroes,

The Life’s WORC staff who have 
been caring for my son during this 
pandemic whirlwind have been 
incredibly selfless, tireless and 
compassionate.

They are my front liners-showing up every day despite the risk to their personal health, helping my son 
get up each morning and get ready for bed each night, guiding him in his chores and daily activities to 
try to keep some routine in his life, taking him to the doctor in full protective gear for needed but scary 
visits, engaging him and playing his favorite music and dancing with him to keep him distracted from 
his uncertainty with the world he is living in right now.  They are my lifeline – calling me to Facetime 
with my son on their own phones, calling me to calm my fears even when they are off the clock and 
on their way home.  They are my partners – keeping everyone, my son and themselves, healthy and 
safe, letting me know when they need supplies so I 
can scour online sites to make sure they get deliveries 
of masks, soap, and cleaners.  They are my family – 
caring for my son in ways I can’t at the moment and 
doing it with a deep love for each individual they care 
for. I deeply appreciate all that they are doing and I 
applaud them. They are my heroes.

A Letter from a Life’s WORC Parent:

www.LifesWORC.org

The Life’s WORC Family Center for Autism, in partnership 
with The Claire Friedlander Family Foundation, is pleased to 
announce the winners of the 2020 Essay Contest!

Students in grades 9 to 12 enrolled in public or private schools 
in Nassau or Suffolk counties as well as Queens have competed 
for the $4,000 first-place prize, $3,000 second-place award, or 
$2,000 third-place winner.

Essays addressed the question: “How can I lead my school 
and community to become a bully-free place for individuals with 
autism and developmental disabilities?” To read the winning 
essays visit the News & Events page at www.LifesWORC.org

Essay Contest Brings Awareness...



#LifesWORCTogether Event Highlights
On September 15, 2020, Life’s WORC hosted #LifesWORCTogether, our first-ever fully virtual event, 
celebrating the bonds forged by our stakeholders during the height of the pandemic. With all of our 
spring and summer fundraising events canceled, this was our first opportunity to come together to 
raise money for our important mission since March. 

The event was a huge success, raising more than $300,000 of much needed funds during these 
challenging economic times. #LifesWORCTogether featured musical performances from Tyler 
Gianchetta and Michael Korins, two inspiring men with autism who once again shared their talents 
with us, having performed at many of our other events in the past. The online celebration also included 
video messages from parents and family members of residents living in a Life’s WORC home or 
participating in our programs. They offered compelling testimonials in support of our frontline staff, 
who did such an incredible job keeping everyone in our homes safe this spring. We are also grateful 
for their generous donations and words of encouragement as we continue to move forward during 
these unprecedented times. 

One of the most anticipated moments of the event was the raffle drawing for a brand-new Toyota 
RAV4, generously donated by Star Toyota of Bayside. Thank you to Michael Koufakis, CEO, and 
everyone at Star Toyota for your support. The money raised from raffle ticket sales will go toward 
much needed supplies and services for our homes and programs. Congratulations to James Woska of 
Rosyln Heights, winner of the RAV4. 

#LifesWORCTogether was made possible by the many sponsors who supported the event. We offer a 
special thanks to our four Major Sponsors: Hudson Pharmacy, LLC; Investors Bank; HUB International; 
and People’s United Bank.  

A video of the event can be viewed on our website, www.LifesWORC.org.

We hope that 2021 brings with it the 
return of our in-person events, and 
we look forward to seeing you all 
again soon.

www.LifesWORC.org

CONGRATULATIONS
TO OUR CAR RAFFLE 
WINNER!

James Woska 
of Roslyn Heights



Thank You to Our Generous Sponsors:

www.LifesWORC.org

PLATINUM FAMILY SPONSORS
Rogan Family • Koufakis Family • Gibbons Family • The Root Family

GOLD FAMILY SPONSORS
Yehuda Family • Iacono Family • Natalie Bailey Foundation • Sulton Family • Goldstein Family

SILVER FAMILY SPONSORS
Haley Family • Zauderer Family • Suchman Family • Gibson Family • Fee Family 

Havens Family • Hanford Family • Stein Family • Levine Family 

BRONZE FAMILY SPONSORS
Riley Family • Sicker Family • Pinto Family • Geisler Family • McCoy Family • Kalogridis Family • Wohl Family

Professional Business Services • Imperial Cleaning • Siller Family 

Thank You Friends of Life’sWORC:
Aghassi Family

Alier Family

Ames Family

Asaro Family

Bartlett Family

Bavaro Family

Benny Leggio

Benson Biju

Buccellato Family

Cahill Family

Caporusso Family

Chruma Family

Conroy Family

Darrion Harris

Dreschner Family

Dunkley Family

Engels Family

Flood Family

Flynn Family

Francis Family

Guasco Family

Herzig Family

Holahan Family

Horowitz Family

Hurley Family

JAS Vending

Jass Consulting

Just Architecture

Kenneth Morgan

Kim Family

Kogen Family

Kostulas Family

Lam Family

Lapidus Family

Lawson Family

Lefkowitz Family

Letsch Family

Levy Family

Loughran Family

Lowenbraun Family

Lutchman Family

Macapagal Family

Maiman Family

Masiello Family

Missy Miller

Moreno Family

Murray Family

Norton Family

Ouechlati Family

Ouvrard Family

Park Family

Patricia Phillips

Petit Family

Pisaniello Family

Polito Family

Raab Family

Rechner Family

Restagno Family

Resnick Family

Rodriguez Family

Romano Family

Ross Family

Silver Family

Smith Family

So Wan Kim

Tauss Family

Thomas Family

Vilardi Family

Winters Family

Zirkel Family



Community Spotlight

People from the Life’s WORC Valley Stream home created thank you 
cards to all community essential workers including our own Direct Support 
Professionals. The people drew pictures, made cards, and crafted poster 
messages of appreciation to all front line workers. 

Several local businesses then proudly posted the cards and posters in their 
store windows making it true community show of support! 

Family Members of Life’s WORC staff joined together to make over 
100 protective masks for our DSPs. A personalized thank you note 
was affixed to each mask thanking each worker for their efforts. 
The masks not only served as protective gear, each mask also 
served as a symbol of support and gratitude to our DSPs. Thank 
you to all who participated in this effort!

People Supported

We would like to thank Polymers Merona Inc. of St. James 
for the generous food and gift bag donations! They provided 
breakfast, lunch, and dinner for the staff and people supported 
at our St. James home. The volunteers even made individual 
gift bags for the staff that included gift cards, hygiene products, 
snacks, and homemade masks.

www.LifesWORC.org

The Conroy family have been consistent donors to the Life’s WORC Family 
Center for Autism since 2017.
Pictured are Kevin, Steve, John, and Bobby Conroy. Each year, these 4 brothers 
gather together to memorialize their brother Paul who passed away several 
years ago. The family has vowed to honor their brother by making generous 
contributions to local charities in his name. This holiday season The Paul Conroy 
Foundation will donate $5,000 to the Family Center for Autism Scholarship fund. 
Steve Conroy stated “The Conroy family is committed to providing opportunities 
for families with a loved one diagnosed with Autism. We understand the financial 
hardships that may exist for these families, and we want to help in honor of our 
brother Paul.”

If you would like to contribute to Life’s WORC Family Center for Autism Scholarship fund please go to…
LifesWORC.org

A Family Tradition Of Paying It Forward



www.LifesWORC.org

How You Can Support Life’s WORC

There are many ways to support Life's WORC including Facebook Fundraisers, 
Amazon Smile, and more! 

Visit the Support Us page at www.LifesWORC.org to learn more. 

We Make it Easy to Donate

Honor someone special in your life this holiday season by purchasing a Puzzle Piece
$1,000 – Illuminated Piece
$500 – Poster Board Piece
For more information contact: Tmoreno@lifesworc.org 

Text: “GIVE NOW”
To:    345345

Please Show Your Support



Life’s WORC in the News

Life’s WORC was featured on WABC Evening New’s 
special report about employment opportunities during 
the COVID-10 crisis. Janet Koch discussed the hiring 
needs and availability of Life’s WORC and agencies 
like ours supporting a special needs populations.

To view the full interview the News & Events page at: 
www.LifesWORC.org

Life’s WORC CEO, Janet Koch, was interviewed 
on The Daily Briefing and discussed how people 
with special needs and the staff supporting them 
during these trying times have been affected by 
the pandemic. 

To view the full interview the News & Events 
page at www.LifesWORC.org

Janet Koch and Life’s WORC Parents 
Jon and Stacy Zauderer discussed with Fox News 
the heroic work of DSPs during this crisis and the 
increased need for support and PPE supplies.

Find the full article by visiting the 
News & Events page at www.LifesWORC.org

Thank you to Newsday for spotlighting our 
heroic frontline staff and addressing the 
challenges we face as an industry.

Find the full article by visiting the News & 
Events page at: 
www.LifesWORC.org 

www.LifesWORC.org

Life’s WORC CEO, Janet Koch, was featured on 
ABC 7 to discuss the hiring needs and open roles 
with Life's WORC. We are actively hiring for full-time 
and part-time positions across Long Island and New 
York City including Direct Support Professionals, 
Medical Counselors, and Program Managers. 

To learn more visit www.LifesWORC.org/careers 
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Family Center of Autism

Harold Boyajian and
Brian Worgul

QUEENS VILLAGE HALLOWEEN 
CELEBRATION AT FCA

VALLEY STREAM
PIZZA NIGHT AT THE FCA

Brian Johnson

Most people know that the Life’s WORC 
Family Center for Autism has been 
supporting hundreds of families in the 
community since it opened in 2015. 
What few people may realize is that it 
also provides supports, activities and 
services to people living in Life’s WORC 
residences. 

After COVID restrictions were reduced on Long Island, the people living in Life’s WORC group homes 
began to once again venture out into the community for recreational activities. It quickly became 
apparent that several local businesses had relocated, downsized their services or reduced their 
building capacity, and all had imposed stringent safeguards that can be a challenge for some of the 
people in our homes. While everyone in our residences was educated about the importance of these 
new regulations, it is very hard to make friends in the community when your speech is muffled by a 
mask and you must stand six feet apart from a social acquaintance. Once again we were challenged 
to innovate: We needed to find a new way to bring people together that was safe, fun, in a location 
that was convenient and accessible and that would allow for interpersonal skill building and creating 
friendships.

The Life’s WORC Family Center for Autism was quick to provide a solution. Cooking and art classes 
were set up for each home, and all necessary safeguards and health screening protocols were put in 
place. Being able to work together on a common activity helped foster more intimate and meaningful 
friendships among the participants, while the private space allowed for reduced background noise 

providing for clearer communication. Everyone also benefited from the 
finished products – tasty dishes to enjoy and decorative artwork to be 
displayed in their bedrooms. 

The residences were also able to utilize the FCA for their own individual 
Halloween parties. Even though the parties were small and a little bit 
different than they were in the past, they were still full of fun, laughter and 
creative costumes.

The Life’s WORC Family Center for Autism continues to serve as a safe 
and welcoming place for people with intellectual disabilities and autism 
to gather and have fun. This has always been the mission of the FCA, 
and even in this difficult time it shines bright as a beacon of hope for 
everyone!

A Fun, Safe Place to Spend Time
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Thank you to Life’s WORC Board Member  
John Lee and the Greater Roslyn Association for 
Chinese Enrichment (GRACE) for their generous 
donations of PPE supplies!

The Life's WORC Board of Directors sent cupcakes 
and thank you cards to the staff at all of our homes 
to say thank you for the important work they do 
every day and especially during this crisis.

Life’s WORC Board of Directorss

Give a Day to Charity
Houlihan Lokey, a financial services company in New York City, has a long history of 
charitable contributions and community leadership, and this fall Life’s WORC was the 
beneficiary of its Give a Day to Charity initiative. The program encourages employees to come 
together to support a local charity with the goal of increased community collaboration and 
promoting understanding. 

Life’s WORC Board member Justin Resnick, a Vice President in Houlihan Lokey’s Financial 
Institutions Group, organized a team of colleagues for a “Give a Day” fundraiser in August 
2020. Justin hosted a virtual meeting with more than 150 employees and shared with them the current challenges faced 
by Life’s WORC, including budget cuts from the state and budget shortfalls in part caused by COVID-19 emergency 
expenditures.

A member of the Life’s WORC Board of Directors since January 2019, Justin has had an entrepreneurial approach to 
raising money for people with special needs since he was a teenager. He is credited with the creation of Alley-Oop for 
Autism, a basketball tournament that since its inception in 2007 has raised over $1 million for children and adults on the 
autism spectrum. It is no surprise that he has continued his commitment to helping others and incorporated it into his 
career at Houlihan Lokey.  

As part of the “Give a Day” initiative, Justin challenged his fellow employees to contact state legislators to advocate for 
OPWDD supported agencies, and to assist in promoting our September #LifesWORCTogether Online Fundraiser. His 
goal was to encourage his co-workers to take action, and many did. Houlihan Lokey contributed $500 per participating 
employee, resulting in a donation of $64,000 from Houlihan Lokey to Life’s WORC from this appeal.  This is a true 
testament to Justin and his fellow employees’ commitment and willingness to help others. 

As a result of the huge success of the event, Justin is planning to organize a second “Give 
a Day” fundraiser before the end of the year. We thank him for his continued support and 
look forward to sharing the details for future events soon.



A Holiday Message from the Board
Happy Holidays from the Board of Directors,

As we approach the holiday season and the end of what was the hardest year in the long history of 
Life’s WORC, we want to take a moment to thank you for your support throughout these trying times. 
Despite the hurdles put before us, the Life’s WORC family came together in new and innovative ways 
to keep both financial and moral support as high as possible.

In September, we hosted our first ever online event, #LifesWORCTogether. This virtual event featured 
personal stories, musical performances and special videos from our staff, sponsors and the people we 
support. Thanks to the generosity of our sponsors and incredible participation levels, this event raised 
over $300,000. While it is our hope to return to in-person events again soon, we are thankful for the 
innovation and assistance we received from all involved.

In 2021, Life’s WORC will mark its 50th year of continual service for people with intellectual and 
developmental disabilities and autism. To honor this milestone, we will be launching the Life’s WORC 
50th Anniversary Celebration in January. Throughout the year ahead we will feature, share and 
celebrate the stories that make up the history – and the future – of Life’s WORC. From the people we 
support and their families, to the incredible staff and generous supporters both past and present, we 
will take this opportunity highlight all of those who make Life’s WORC the award-winning agency it is 
today.

We move forward into 2021 with a deep commitment to reach even more people in need of our 
services, to ensure even better outcomes for the people we support, and to continue to innovate and 
adapt our services to provide the best programs available regardless of the circumstances. 

Thank you for joining us on this 
amazing journey. We wish you a 
wonderful holiday season from all 
of us at Life’s WORC.

Board Chair
Lynne Koufakis
 

www.LifesWORC.org
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Visit us at www.lifesworc.org and follow us: 

Chairman: Rick Del Mastro 

Co-Vice Chair/Secretary: Lynne Koufakis 

Co-Vice Chair/Treasurer: Steven G. Santino 

Members at Large:  
Donald W. Barrick 
Mark Salah Morgan, Esq. 
Edmond O’Donnell 

Members:  
Ron Aghassi, CPA 
Michael Billia 
Vince Grucci 
Tariq Khan 
John Lee 
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Michael Billia
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